Children with epilepsy present significant problems concerning attention and comorbidity with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Objective: To determine the prevalence of attention complaints, ADHD diagnosis and attention profile in a sample of children and adolescents with idiopathic epilepsy. Method: 36 children and adolescents with idiopathic epilepsy and 37 genre and age matched healthy controls underwent several procedures to diagnose their neuropsychological profile and comorbidity with ADHD. Results: The prevalence of ADHD was higher in patients with epilepsy [x 2 = 4.1, p = 0.043, 6 (16.7%) vs 1 (2.7%)], with worse results in attention related WISC items and factors in patients with epilepsy comparing to the controls, but not between patients with and without ADHD. Clinical characteristics did not influence those results. Conclusion: This study found a greater prevalence of problems wih attention in pediatric patients with idiopathic epilepsy, but not a distinct profile between those with or without ADHD.
Children and adolescents with epilepsy have more problems with attention, and therefore, more behavioral complaints and learning deficits 1, 2 . In addition to epilepsy-related variables, many comorbidities contribute to attention deficits in this population, such as learning and psychiatric (mood and anxiety) disorders and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) 1 .
ADHD is the most prevalent neuropsychiatric disorder among children in school age (5% in Brazilian sutides) 3, 4 . The prevalence of ADHD is higher in children with epilepsy, ranging from 28.6% to 37.7% 1, 5, 6 . Some authors argue that this prevalence must be equal of the general population (3%-5%) when only patients with normal intelligence and controlled seizures were analyzed 7 . Even though, recent population based studies supports the first hospital-based findings of a greater prevalence 8 . Inattention symptoms may indeed precede the diagnosis of epilepsy in some children 9 . Chou et al described a bidirectional association between ADHD and epilepsy in a longitudinal population based study, with greater hazard risks for ADHD in children with epilepsy and of epilepsy in those with ADHD during a 7,5 year follow-up 10 . Children with ADHD and epilepsy differ from other samples of children with ADHD for having equal gender prevalence and for having predominantly attention disorders rather than hyperactivity ones 8, 10 . A Brazilian study reported a higher prevalence of hyperactivity symptoms 11 . Studies involving attention problems in children with epilepsy show great heterogeneity 1, 5, 6, 12, 13 concerning design, inclusion criteria, sample size, neuropsychological and clinical batteries, which interferes in drawing precise conclusions about the kind of relation between cognitive dysfunction and epilepsy: is it a predominant causal condition or is it a matter of comorbidity and similar neurobiological background? The study of a sample with normal intelligence and idiopathic epilepsy must favor the understanding of direct relationships between epilepsy and ADHD. It's also important to search for specific cognitive profile for these children, both aims of this cross sectional study. A broader approach to the children with well controled epilepsy must include a thorough behavioral and cognitive assessment, since problems in those areas may occur irrespective of seizure control status. Researches must address these questions in order to improve clinical decisions.
Our main research hypothesis to be tested were: there was higher prevalence of attention complaints and ADHD diagnosis in children and adolescents with epilepsy; the attention profile of patients with epilepsy is worse than controls; there is an association between clinical characteristics of epilepsy (disease duration, seizure frequency, type of seizure and polytherapy) and clinical complaints/attention profile; the attention profile and academic achievement of patients with epilepsy and ADHD were worse that those patients with epilepsy without this comorbidity.
METHOD Subjects
Thirty six children of an original sample of 53 consecutively seen (February 2009 -February 2010) pediatric patients treated in the Pediatric Neurology clinic of the Hospital Universitário Antônio Pedro, located in the city of Niterói (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil), were selected according to the following criteria: having diagnosis of idiopathic epilepsy syndrome criteria (1981, 1989) 14 ; formal testing of intellectual functioning (WISC III) with intelligence quocient (IQ) . = 80; having normal clinical neurological examination and neuroimaging exams. The main reason for discarding 17 patients was IQ. The caregivers of children and adolescents with epilepsy were interviewed for informed consent and medical information concerning epilepsy. The seizure types were classified according to International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) criteria 14 . Regarding the frequency of seizures, the patients were classified into three groups: no seizures (patients without any seizures in the last year), few seizures (patients with one to eleven seizures per year), and many seizures (patients with more than eleven attacks a year). Thirty seven healthy controls, matched in terms of age and gender were analyzed using the same clinical and neuropsychological batteries. Those controls had the same socioeconomical and cultural background (same region of habitation) and attended a nearby primary school. Their healthy status was assessed by a thorough clinical examination and interview with parentes by one of the authors (HSMF). The difference between the number of patients and controls is due to asymmetric losses because of low IQ.
There was no significant difference in the average age (11.2 ± 2.1 vs. 11.4 ± 2.1 years), gender distribution (55.5% vs. 64.9% males) and level of education (5.9 ± 2.2 vs. 6.1 ± 2.3 years of study) between patients and healthy controls. There was a significant difference between educational levels of caregivers, which were higher in the health control sample (9.3 ± 4.3 vs. 12.1 ± 3.9 years of studying informed by them; p = 0.006). The duration of epilepsy ranged from 10 to 120 months, with an average of 49.1 months (standard deviation (SD) 27.2). Family history of epilepsy was negative in 27 patients (75%). Twenty-three patients (63.9%) had no seizures in the last year and 8 patients (22.2%) had a few seizures. Nineteen patients (52.8%) had generalized seizures, 13 patients (35.3%) had focal seizures and 4 patients (11.9%) had more than one kind of seizure. Thirty-one patients (86.1%) used only one antiepileptic drug (AED), 4 patients (11.1%) used more than one AED and one patient (2.8%) did not go under drug treatment.
Assessment
Cross sectional study. All the measures were done in two visits to the hospital with one week interval. Children and adolescents with epilepsy have undergone neuropsychological evaluation to determine intellectual level, attention profile and academic achievement. 15 . RPM is a test of non-verbal intelligence, with a strong influence of attention and executive functions 16 . SAT is a kind of cancellation test that analyzes sustained and selective attention. TAVIS-III is computerized Brazilian test that analyzes sustained, selective and alternating attention 18 . SPT provides an objective assessment of the essential abilities to school performance, more specifically, writing, arithmetics and reading, according to school age and Brazilian school policies 19 .
The clinical assessment of ADHD comorbidity has been carried out with both SNAP-IV 20 , which was filled by caregivers and teachers, and clinical interview with caregivers based on the DSM-IV criteria for ADHD. The neuropsychology team were blinded for the ADHD diagnosis.
Data Analysis
The Statistical Package for Social Sciences Release (SPSS 16.0) for Windows was used to analyze data. The demographic, clinical, neuropsychological assessment and school performance data were all presented in descriptive statistics. The hypothesis tests were made within the specific goals and selected according to the variable type in use, categorical, continuous and discrete quantity. Frequency distributions were used to describe qualitative data (dichotomous and polychotomous categorical).
The results of attention were analyzed in relation to clinical, intelligence and academic achievement data. Neuropsychological and academic data were compared between patients and controls and between patients with and without ADHD. The following non-parametric statistical tests were used (sample didn't pass the normalty hypothesis by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test): Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Wallis and Spearman (p-value lower than 0.05 is considered significant, reported for two-tailed test). Table 1 describes data on IQ, WISC attention dependent subtests, nonverbal intelligence and academic performance of children and adolescentes with epilepsy and healthy controls. Children and adolescents with epilepsy have lower mean results of perfromance IQ, processing speed and freedom from distractibility factors and weighted points of Coding, Symbol Search and Digit Spam than healthy controls. Table 2 describes the results of SAT and TAVIS. There is no differences between groups for the results of these attention tests. Table 3 describes the average results of the SNAP-IV which have been filled by caregivers and teachers. Table 4 describes ADHD diagnosis. Among the six diagnosed cases of ADHD in patients with epilepsy, 3 (50%) presented the inattentive subtype and 3 (50%) presented the combined subtype. Patients with epilepsy and ADHD had focal or generalized seizures in equal proportions. There was no significant difference between patients with epilepsy with or without ADHD in relation to age, genre, level of education or epilepsy duration. The single case of ADHD in the control group presented the combined subtype.
RESULTS

Neuropsychological evaluation
Attention complaints and ADHD diagnosis
Comparing clinical data and neuropsychological profile
There were no significant associations between clinical aspects of epilepsy ( focal x generaized seizures, disease duration, seizure frequency and number of AED) and neuropsychological profile (IQ factors or subtests; attention), except for two: more seizures and difficulty in alternate attention; focal seizures and difficulty in sustained attention (reaction time 0.72 ± 0.35 vs. 0.53 ± 0.26; p = 0.04).
Comparing academic achievement and neuropsychological profile/ADHD diagnosis Table 5 shows comparisons of academic achievement and neuropsychological profile among patients with and Table 1 . WISC results and school performance of the samples.
Patients with epilepsy n = 36 mean ± SD Healthy controls n = 37 mean ± SD p* without ADHD. There were no significant differences except for two WISC items (Coding and Symbol Search). Because we found only one healthy control with ADHD we cannot test differences of the neuropschological among subgroups of cases and controls with or without ADHD.
DISCUSSION
The present study reveals that the prevalence of ADHD was higher in children and adolescents with epilepsy (16.7%) than in controls (2.7%), which was consistent with several studies found in literature. Although such consistency has been found, our results showed lower prevalence rates than the ones found in literature. Other studies dealed with more heterogenic or less seizure controlled samples of epilepsy, maybe leading to higher rate of attentional problems. Herman et al. 6 found in their sample 31% of patients with ADHD compared to 6% of controls. The authors evaluated 75 children with newly diagnosed idiopathic epilepsy and found no association between attention deficits and clinical variables of epilepsy, similarly to the results found in this study. A Brazilian study, with a similar sample size (n = 30) and no controls found a prevalence of 53.3%
11 . Cohen et al., in a population based study with 284,419 children found a prevalence of 5 out of 1,000 children, 27.7% of them also have epilepsy 8 . We found a similar distribution of combined and inattentive subtypes of ADHD, consistent with the previously mentioned authors, but different from the specific literature concerning ADHD, where there is a predominance of the combined subtype (2/3) in relation to the inattentive subtype 3 . In a smaller study with a prospective design, Bennett-Back et al. analyzed 40 children and their siblings, and also found a higher prevalence of ADHD in children with epilepsy (70% vs 16.7%). They found more children with the inattentive subtype 21 . The greater prevalence of attentional problems must imply a clinical profile more prone to academic than behavioral problems and a greater need of scholar support. Vega et al. 13 are the ones to quote a higher prevalence of hyperactivity in samples with absence epilepsy. The scales of ADHD-related symptoms did not differ between samples on average. This may be related to the low total number of cases of ADHD in both samples. Kim et al. argued that this higher prevalence of ADHD diagnosis in children with epilepsy must be a bias of severe cases, finding a 6.9% prevalence of ADHD in a sample of 102 children Table 2 
. Results of attentional tests (mean and SD).
Patients with epilepsy n = 36 mean ± SD Healthy controls n = 37 mean ± SD p Table 3 . SNAP-IV scores.
Patients with epilepsy n = 36 mean ± SD Healthy controls n = 37 mean ± SD p with normal intelligence and well controlled seizures 7 , but the previous mentioned studies were on benign cases. Our study endorses the overall tendency to find a higher prevalence of ADHD in this population, enrolling a similar population as Kim et al. 7 . Another Brazilian study 11 sought an agreement regarding the completion of the scales for ADHD by parents and teachers of children with epilepsy. The scales filled by teachers are more negative for inattention, showing a greater number of symptoms of hyperactivity and impulsivity.
Another Brazilian study also found a predominance of hyperactivity symptoms 11 . Polanczyk et al., in a metanalysis about the prevalence of ADHD in general population affirms that the variation in the prevalence is more related to methodological characteristics of the various studies than to geographical diferences 3 , we can assume the same for variations in ADHD subtypes.
Due to the reduced sample used in this study, it was possible to compare only focal and generalized epilepsy, but not specific seizure subtypes or epileptic syndromes, with no differences in neuropsychological profile. Dafoulis et al. described less behavioral problems in benign focal epilepsy than generalized epilepsy 22 . Alonso et al.
23
, found an association between attention and frequency of seizures in patients with focal seizures with impairment of consciouness/awareness. In this study, a worse alternate attention in TAVIS-III in patients with less controlled seizures could be found. Other authors found greater inattention in specific groups of idiopathic epilepsy, such as absence epilepsy 12, 13 . For the same reason ( few patients in polytheraphy and high seizure frequency), we couldn't find any relation of the cognitive profile with these variables. Dafoulis et al. described worse behavior problems, including symptoms of ADHD in chronic idiopathic epilepsy, related to age of onset of epilepsy (later), number of antiepileptic drugs (polytherapy) and gender (male), but not seizure frequency or age 22 . Our results endorses the assumption that the absence of clinical variables of gravity must not preclude the clinician of a comprehensive search of cognitive problems in all patients with epilepsy.
Regarding demographic data, one should also mention that there was a higher level of education in healthy control caregivers, a difference of approximately three years. Despite this difference, we found no potential influences, once the academic achievement of the two samples was similar. We found no studies that investigate the influence of this factor on all samples of epilepsy, although the relation between a child's academic performance and the educational level of parents is known.
No significant differences between IQ of patients and controls were found, once this is a sample with idiopathic epilepsy where, by definition, there are no severe neurological deficits. However, there were lower scores on IQ factors and additional factors related to attention and executive functioning (performance IQ, processing speed and freedom from distractibility factors), as well as specific WISC-III subtests which are more dependent on attention (Coding, Symbol Search) and working memory (Digit Spam). The studies using the WISC (in its revised version, WISC-R, in the majority) have explored further full scale IQ than factors and subtests 6 . Alonso et al. describe compromise in the various subtests of the WISC-R for patients compared to controls 23 . It is, though, important to mention that they only analyzed epilepsy with focal seizures with impairment of consciouness (previously classified as focal complex). Hermann et al. 6 analyzed the subtest Coding with a larger battery of executive functions, finding difficulties in patients with idiopathic epilepsy (there is no reference if generalized or focal). Again, the diversity of methods hinders a more accurate comparison of data found in the literature. In contrast, the specific assessment of attention showed no significant differences between patients and controls. Several studies have shown significant differences using various tests of attention, all with similar characteristics as the ones found in this study, evaluating visual attention in selective and sustained modalities. The best known test is CPT (Continuous Performance Test) used by Hermann et al. 6 . TAVIS III has a similar structure to CPT. On the other hand, the other tests used (SAT) are tests of cancellation, which also evaluate the selective and sustained attention 17 . TAVIS III also assesses alternating attention 18 . The use of raw scores and the small sample may hinder more accurate results on attention deficits.
When comparing patients with epilepsy in relation to neuropsychological variables and the diagnosis of ADHD, we found a significant difference only in the result of Raven's Progressive Matrices 16 and two WISC items (Coding and Symbol Search), and a worse result for those with comorbidity. Raven's is a test of nonverbal intelligence with great dependence on attention, as well as visual perception 5 , as those two WISC items. Semrud-Clikeman et al.
24
, studiyng a diferente group patients with epilepsy (complex focal seizures), described that patients with epilepsy had worse results on tests of attention regardless of having comorbidity with ADHD, although this comorbidity was associated with worse outcomes. Other studies evaluate separately the prevalence of ADHD and neuropsychology of attention. Macallister et al. tried to describe specific neuropsychological endophenotypes for children with epilepsy with and with ADHD of both subtypes inattentive and combined. Those with ADHD and epilepsy have worse results of intellectual function, auditory attention and working memory. In a follow-up of the patients, the authors described the negative influence of seizure frequency and number of antiepileptic drugs on the results
25
. Bechtel et al. described that children with ADHD with or without epilepsy functions worse than health control in working memory tests, with no specific difference, with similar results in pharmacological response and functional neuroimaging, suggesting the view that ADHD with and without epilepsy shares a common underlying 26 . We know that many factors contribute to the results of neuropsychological tests, specially when it comes to epilepsy. In addition, the absence of neuropsychological evidence of deficits doesn't impedes the diagnosis of ADHD. Then, the absence of neuropsychological differences between the two groups is not contrary to the existence of comorbidity in this population. Furthermore, when dealing with people with lower income and social levels, other factors may influence the cognitive results. Our sample consisted of patients with epilepsy with little or no seizures of unknown etiology. It presented a distinct cognitive profile in some tests concerning attention and a higher prevalence of ADHD than controls. There has not been found any additional difference with ADHD comorbidity. As the potential effect of clinical variables of epilepsy on cognitive impairment is known 27 , one could postulate that these aspects should not be exclusive determinants of cognitive impairment in these patients.
Dealing with a sample of tertiary care patients led to a more severe cognitive profile of the initial sample, with the exclusion of 14 patients because of low IQs. Our final sample, therefore, were of patients with less severe epilepsy. This precaution was important because the main objective of this study was to relate attention difficulties clinical aspects of epilepsy and comorbid ADHD, which would be jeopardized if we considered patients with lowered intellectual capacity. In a review of 2009, our group found nine studies on this topic 28 . Although all these studies selected patients without mental retardation (with the exception of Gonzalez-Heydrich et al. 1 , where almost 40% of the sample had IQ scores lower than 80), most researchers included children with very different etiologies (idiopathic, symptomatic and cryptogenic) and level of control of epileptic seizures, which limits the comparison of our data with the literature and generalization of results. The strict inclusion criteria in our sample aimed at reducing the range of possible cognitive and clinical interferences, but led to a small sample size, hindering the statistical significance appreciation of many findings. Kim et al. studied a similar population but of a greater sample size (102) although there are no data about neuropsychological function 7 .
Other aspect that must be adressed is the possible comorbidities with other neuropsychiatric disorders other than ADHD in this sample. Another study of our group, analysing the same sample using the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) found worse results in psychopathology in children with epilepsy with certain psychopathological variables related to IQ (sluggish cognitive tempo, aggressive behavior, attention problem and activities) and academic performance (conduct, breaking rule behavior and school), also with no relation to clinical variables 29 . The complexity of these relations and the multifactor nature of cognitive dysfunction in epilepsy seem to turn the implemented methodology (cross-sectional) too limited to confirm a causal relationship between attention deficit and epilepsy versus comorbid ADHD. However, it is considered an important endeavor to further investigate this question.
In conclusion, specific reasons for attention deficit in children with epilepsy are not clearly elucidated, but there is strong evidence that the problem exists and must be identified early. The results reinforce the importance of studying cognitive comorbidity in epilepsy and also clinical and neuropsychological analysis. That would allow the creation of cognitive and educational measures suited to this population, with the objective of improving their academic performance and thus their quality of life, minimizing the effects of a disease that can often be limiting, such as epilepsy.
